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The Active West Covina open-street festival
celebrated Glendora Avenue as the entertainment
and community hub of the city. The event
highlighted potential street features that made it
more enjoyable for people to walk, shop, and dine.
Temporary infrastructure demonstrations included
a rambla, great lawn, woonerf and parklets.
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SCAG, the City of West Covina and the Farmers Market implemented Active West Covina to
educate residents about the benefits of active transportation. The City utilized the open-street
event to encourage active transportation and collect community feedback on potential street
improvements and pedestrian amenities. The following project goals and objectives were identified
during the planning process:
 Demonstrate how pedestrian amenities
can improve user experience and encourage
more walking and bicycling trips.

 Educate community about the public health
and community development benefits of
active transportation.

 Ensure broad public awareness and support
for active transportation.

 Attract at least 200 participants from the
community of West Covina.
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1 Inspired by Las Ramblas in Barcelona, Spain, the “complete street” demonstration safely encouraged active
transportation by creating pedestrian-scale gathering and market spaces.

Community Participation
500 Attendees

2

20,100 Social Media Impressions

22%

6

typically travel around their
community by walking

typically travel around
their community by biking

70

28

55

had never attended a
community meeting to
discuss transportation in
the area

traveled to the
event using active
transportation

llive in West Covina

The Great Lawn was the gathering place
of the open-street festival, providing an
entertainment venue, shade and seating
space for participants.

5 Artistic shade made Glendora Avenue a

more enjoyable place to spend time and
watch local performers.

3 The woonerf transformed Glendora Ave.

4 The demonstrated “urban living rooms”

6 Participants shared support for

7 The Go Human Challenge encouraged

to shared space for all modes of travel.
Woonerfs are designed with materials to
encourage drivers to reduce their speeds.

demonstrated elements through
engagement activities and surveys.

or parklets extended the sidewalk and
introduced interesting streetscape
features such as unique seating.

participants to experience each
demonstration element

Community Feedback
71 Surveys Collected

82%
support
the great lawn

86%

support shade
structures / features

83%
support
parklets

30%

feel that concerns about
driver behavior keep
them from walking or
biking in their community

Top 3 Desired
Walking
Improvements
Trees and/or shade
Improved sidewalks
Better public safety

Top 3 Desired
Bicycling
Improvements
Separated and
protected bike lanes
More bike lanes and
bike parking
Driver education

“When you have kids and even if you don’t, events like
this are great because they motivate residents to stay
in the community, support local business, and to be
active on the weekends.”
– Carrie Ann Chavez, West Covina Resident

Next Steps
•

Incorporate community feedback into final design of Glendora Avenue.

•

Continue to promote walking, biking and other forms of Active Transportation.

•

Seek other opportunities to encourage biking and walking in West Covina.

   #GoHumanSoCal

GoHumanSoCal.org/ActiveWestCovina

This project was undertaken as part of the Southern California Association of Governments’ Go Human Active
Transportation Safety and Encouragement Campaign. Go Human is a community outreach and advertising campaign
with the goals of reducing traffic collisions in Southern California and encouraging people to walk and bike more. SCAG
hopes to create safer and healthier cities through education, advocacy, information sharing, and events that help
residents re-envision their neighborhoods.

